June 2018
Dear Resident,
Carriageway Works on Wellington Road
We wish to advise that three separate elements of carriageway works will be undertaken in the coming weeks
between the Carnival roundabout and Outfield Crescent.
These works will be undertaken between 8pm – 6am; in addition, minimal footpath closures will be required
at certain periods during the day.
Further details of each element of work, along with planned dates are as follows:
Thursday 28th June @ night – Traffic Island Removal on approach to the roundabout on Wellington Road. This
is to facilitate additional carriageway space and will be carried out under four-way traffic lights around
Wellington Road Roundabout.
Tuesday 3rd July – Thursday 5th July @ night – New Access. These works will take place just East of Wellington
Roundabout to construct the new permanent access to the buildings under construction. Works will be
comprised of two-way traffic lights on Wellington Road to tie in new kerb lines to the existing road and
footpath. A footpath closure will also run consecutively on the westbound carriageway for three days. The
existing pedestrian crossing will be relocated to Elms Road Roundabout as a result of these works.
Tuesday 10th July – Thursday 12th July @ night – New Elms Road Access. These works will take place on
Wellington Road carriageway close to its junction with Outfield Crescent to construct the new Elms Road
intersection. Works will be comprised of two-way traffic lights on the carriageway and a traffic light at Outfield
Crescent to tie in new kerb lines into the existing road and footpath. A daytime footpath closure will also run
consecutively on the west bound carriageway for three days.
Should you have any concerns or queries about these works please contact the site team on the dedicated site
mobile number 07943 266124 or 02890 342777. If not answered in the first instance leave a clear message and
contact number and your call will be returned. Alternatively contact the site team via email
elmsfield@mclh.co.uk.
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